Welcome to the SJCC & work2future Virtual Job Fair!

9/17, 11 AM – 1 PM: Construction/Trades/Advanced Manufacturing

This is a webinar, so your audio and camera have been disabled. Questions should be written in the Q&A feature.

Thank you!
To be recognized by our customers as a business partner that consistently delivers the highest quality services at the most competitive price, and to be regarded by our employees as the best organization in our industry.
OUR MISSION

To provide quality underground facility locating and damage prevention solutions to our clients and to continually improve our services to exceed our customers’ expectations.
KEYS TO OUR BUSINESS

1. Safety
2. Quality
3. On-time Completion
4. Efficiency
At UTILIQUEST, We hold the safety of our employees and the general public as our highest priority. To keep our employees safe, all field personnel will receive the following personal protective equipment:

- Redwing® Boots
- Hardhat
- Safety Glasses
- Ear Plugs
- Safety Vest
- Voltage Detector
- Gloves
- First-aid Kit
You begin your career with four weeks of trade-school quality instruction, learning skills that are critical to maintaining our country’s infrastructure and public safety.
Our industry leading training program is designed and written by top minds in damage prevention and is taught by locate professionals with years of classroom and field experience.
Gain experience from instructors who adapt to how you learn. We teach an advanced adult-style curriculum in an environment focused on your personal development and educational needs.
UTILIQUEST LLC encourages internal career advancement. Many of our company leaders began their careers as a field technician.

UTILIQUEST LLC posts most open positions through our internal broadcast system on Q-Manager.

Eligibility for the position will be posted with each job description.
TOOLS OF THE TRADE

“I’m going to use all my tools, my God-given ability, and make the best life I can with it.”

LeBron James
Environmentally friendly paint caps – Need language here.
TOOLS OF THE TRADE
"Man is a tool-using animal. Nowhere do you find him without his tools; without tools he is nothing, with tools he is all."

Thomas Carlyle
TOOLS OF THE TRADE

- e-Sketch
- Q-Manager
- UltiPro
- FieldCheck
- OmniLume
- LeasePlan Phone Application
Employee Benefits

- Paid Training
- Competitive Compensation
- Electronic W2
- Weekly Pay
- Mobile Pay Statement Access
- Harassment-free Workplace
- Drug and Smoke-free Environment
- Medical Benefits
- Employee Assistance Program
- Voluntary Long & Short Term Disability
- Company-paid basic life insurance
- 401(k) Plan
- Stock Purchase Program
- Holiday Pay
- Tuition Reimbursement
- Company Discounts
COMPENSATION

Our employees are paid weekly via Direct Deposit or money network card as we do not issue paper checks. Use UltiPro to access your payroll-related information through your computer or mobile device.

Mobile Access

Web Browser

OR

UtiliQuest, LLC. All Rights Reserved. Confidential & Proprietary Information. Not for Disclosure without Express Written Permission of UtiliQuest, LLC.
Save for your retirement through our 401(K) Retirement Plan

- You are eligible for the plan after 6 months of employment.
- Employer contribution of $.30 of every $1 you contribute, up to 5% of your eligible pay. Boost your savings through the company match.
- You may contribute between 1% and 75% of your annual pay before taxes are deducted.
Eligible employees of **DYCOM INDUSTRIES, INC.** & its subsidiaries (Dycom) may purchase, on a voluntary basis, common stock of **DYCOM INDUSTRIES, INC.** at market prices prevailing at the time of the purchase. This is done by opening individual Employee Monthly Stock Investment Plan (EMSIP) accounts with Morgan Stanley and authorizing Dycom to withhold their elected deduction each pay period.

- **Minimum Amount:** $5.00 per week

**Eligibility**

- Full-time employees (working 30 hours or more a week)
- At least 90 days of Full-Time employment
- Must have obtained the age of majority
The Company supports the efforts of individual employees to improve their job-related skills and knowledge, and to acquire the education necessary to enhance their management skills or prepare for career-related promotional opportunities.

- The maximum amount reimbursable is $7,500.00 per calendar year.
- Reimbursement is based on satisfactory completion of each course. Satisfactory completion is attainment of a grade of at least B for all course work. Covered tuition is reimbursed at 60% for the A grade, and at 50% for the B grade.

Please contact the Benefits Manager if you are interested in the Tuition Reimbursement Program.
The EAP **cca@YourService** is a free service to help covered employees and members manage personal issues at work or at home. The program is available to you at no charge, anytime day or night.

All employees & family members – up to 5 free sessions per incident

- Emotional well-being
- Health and wellness
- Legal resources and consultation
- Daily living and convenience
- Financial resources and consultation
- Work/life website
Holiday Observations

New Year’s Day
Memorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Day
Floating Holiday
1948 Alum Rock Ave
San Jose Ca. 95116
408-455-9035
n.perez@prestigeutility.com
www.prestigeutility.com
LEADERS IN QUALITY UNDERGROUND DRILLING

We specialize in Directional Boring, Trenching & Excavating, Concrete Structures/Flatwork, and Wireless Telecommunications.
BORING

We’re a full-service Horizontal Directional Drilling (HDD) company presently servicing the San Francisco and East Bay Areas. We preserve landscape aesthetics by boring under roadways, sidewalks, hillsides and waterways. Our expert HDD Teams have installed thousands of feet of product under various terrains and intrusive environments. Prestige Utility, Inc. has saved contractors, project owners and land developers significant amounts of time and money. Prestige Utility, Inc. offers itself as a turnkey solution for difficult to manage underground drilling projects. We offer the following services:

- Conduit and manhole systems
- Horizontal and directional boring
- Micro-trenching
- Rockwheel trenching
- Remote terminal sites
- Design builds
- Proof and place fiber
- Aerial cable construction and demolition
- Civil site construction
- Engineering and permitting
- Emergency restoration services
AERIAL CABLE WORK

New build, splicing, fiber installation, and pole transfers. Building strand, lashing/over lashing, vertical grounds, building and repairing aerial telecommunication transmission lines.

We have an outstanding reputation in the industry for new-build, rebuild and upgrade projects in cable systems as well as telephone construction projects. In our many years of telecommunication construction we have seen technical specifications evolve and we have adjusted our methods of construction to meet and exceed those requirements. The core of our company is a large team of veteran cable constructors using an excellent, well maintained fleet of aerial construction equipment.

We have an extensive quality control program and an on-time performance track record.

We meet our customer’s demands and deadlines by following tried and true aerial construction methods and systems.

We believe that our company, especially our cable construction department is second to none in the San Francisco Bay Area.
TRENCHING

Prestige Utility, Inc, has worked various trenching project throughout the San Francisco Bay Area. Our clients are our number one priority, and we go the extra mile making sure they’re completely satisfied with our work. We’re ready to tackle even the most complex trenching projects.

FIBER PLACEMENT

We install fiber optic cable for all major Communication Companies in the western United States. Our expert teams install fiber optic cable; aerial and underground.
Prestige Utility also specializes in construction plan development. Our expert AutoCAD teams of civil engineers and drafters stand ready for the development of infrastructure drawings. We also pride ourselves in quickly turning around system as-builts per initial walkout specifications.
We’re Hiring Great People like YOU!

Vortex is currently hiring:
- Service Technicians
- Customer Service Representatives
- Warehouse Associates

Vortex offers:
- Competitive market-based salary
- A comprehensive training program
- Healthcare, dental, and vision coverage, 401K, and PTO program

Apply Online Now!

www.VortexDoors.com > Careers
Reserve your video interview slot today. Email: Karla_Pagtakhan@avalonbay.com for availability.
Interviews will be held on a first-come, first-served basis on Thursdays at 10:30am, 11am, 11:30am and 12:00pm.

All levels of Maintenance Position:
San Jose, Mt. View, San Francisco and Pleasanton

Part Time Leasing Consultant: Fremont

Join Video Meeting
BrightView Landscape
*(Landscape Maintenance Division)*

Rebecca Sandoval
BrightView Recruiter
Enjoy seeing your creations and your career grow. From landscaper, crew leader and beyond, the opportunities for advancement are endless.
Be on the cutting edge of water management. Working with the latest technology, you’ll create meaningful solutions for clients and a gratifying path for career development.

**Water Management Services**

You make it happen. From concrete to landscape, irrigation, masonry and more, you’re at the heart of every project. We offer rewarding paths for all trades, advancing to foreman and beyond.

**Construction Services**

You’ll climb to new heights as a member of our tree care services team. From tree health management and maintenance, to preservation and removal, your valuable, specialized skills will open new doors for your career.

**Tree Care Services**
Hourly Team Members:
- Landscaper 1, 2, 3, Enhancement Laborer 1, 2, 3, & Groundsman

Hourly Team Leaders:
- Landscaping Crew Leader, Enhancement Crew Leader, Tree Climber, Tree Care Crew Leader, Spray Technician, Irrigation Tech

Professional:
- Associate Production Manager, Production Manager, Account Manager, Senior Account Manager, Business Developer, Associate Branch Manager, Branch Manager, VPGM
You're going places, let us help you get there! At BrightView, we don't just encourage you to think about your future, we ask how we can support it.

In addition to supporting your career ambitions, we also support your well-being with a benefits package that includes competitive medical, dental and vision benefits, our employer matched 401(k) plan, and more.

See what shape your path might take as a part of our team!
Team Members (*Most benefits available after 30 days*)

- Health, Dental, & Vision Plan
- Paid Time Off (*Leader Positions Only*)
- 6 Paid Holidays
- 6 Paid Sick Days (*Available after 90 days*)
- 401K Retirement Plan
- Employment Assistance Program (EAP)
- Tuition Reimbursement (*Available after 1st year anniversary*)
- Employee Stock Purchase Plan (ESPP)
- And Many More!
- Paid Weekly (Fridays)
- Monday - Friday Schedule
THANK YOU
Company Info

- Mid-size commercial general contractor
- Education, Mixed-Use, Institutional, Workplace
- Amazing company culture
Job Requirements

Field Engineer Intern
Project Engineer Intern
Field Engineer
Project Engineer
Career/Internship Opportunities

https://www.blach.com/careers/opportunities/

HR contact: sarah.pisani@blach.com
SERVICE, PRICE AND QUALITY... ALL IN ONE PACKAGE!

WWW.PACKAGEUNITPROS.COM
LIGHT COMMERCIAL IS WHAT WE DO

COMMERCIAL NOT FOR US
CUSTOMERS REALIZE THEY DO NOT HAVE TO PAY THE SAME RATE FOR THEIR LIGHT COMMERCIAL EQUIPMENT AS THEY DO FOR HEAVY TONNAGE EQUIPMENT
BENEFITS

- Faster path to gain experience
- Lighter work
- Fewer after hours evening and weekend calls
- Better pay than residential
- 100% Cloud Based
- Over 50% of buildings have light commercial equipment
LIGHT COMMERCIAL HVAC IS A SEGMENT OF ITS OWN

RECOGNIZING THE VALUE OF SPECIALIZED SERVICE
Thank you for coming! We will be sending out a survey and ask that you will complete it. For the recording of today's webinar go to www.sjcc.edu/home/job-fairs. We hope you remain safe and continue to be in good health!

Work2Future:
Ron Lopez
rlopez@eckerd.org
Kimberly Reddrick-Peters
KrPeters@eckerd.org
Virginia Meraza
vmeraza@eckerd.org

San Jose City College:
Steven Lee
Steven.Lee@sjcc.edu
Christiaan Desmond
Christiaan.Desmond@sjcc.edu